


Host, Executive Producer & Pop Culture Professional

David (pronounced DAH-VEED) Correa is a
multi-faceted host and Emmy nominated
producer that brings you the latest in the
world of pop culture, entertainment and
music. Not only is he your best friend, but he
is also your inside scoop; whether it is sipping
tea and talking Bravo-lebrities, or spilling it
when it comes to A-listers, he is exactly who
you want to have a coffee chat with. 

David (still DAH-VEED) has been an invited
guest on MSNBC, Univision, ABC, FOX, CBS,
and NBC where you can see his comfortability
on camera, ability to discuss a wide variety of
topics and experience his overall warm
personality. No stranger to fun, you might
have also caught him dishing the latest in
kitchen gadgets, beauty items and more on
Amazon Live’s Top Rated. 

He has had the opportunity to work with
artists like: Madonna, Grace Jones, Billy
Porter, Whoopi Goldberg and many more. A
seasoned producer, his attention to detail
coupled with his talent for storytelling,
creates a seamless experience for his guests
and viewers alike. 

David also spent several years working in the
non-profit sector, specifically serving the
LGBTQ+ community. In 2019 he was the lead
producer of WorldPride and the 50th
Anniversary commemoration of the
Stonewall Riots. A well-respected member
of the community, David has been a public
advocate and voice for the most
marginalized. 

 



Lead Producer, WorldPride 2019 | Stonewall 502019

2020 First Latinx Executive Director, NYC Pride

2021 Host, Amazon Live's Top Rated 

Emmy Nominated Executive Producer,
ABC Special Broadcast, The NYC Pride March

Host, Artist Spotlight

2022 Correspondent (Lil' Kim Interview)
ABC Special Broadcast, NYC Pride

2023 Executive Producer, Stonewall Day, Pride Live

grand Marshal, Bridgeport, CT Pride

Special Guest Co-Host - The Lion Lunch Hour - fox5-DC



REEL Co-Hosting Lion Lunch Hour
Fox5-DC

Special Correspondent

https://vimeo.com/727225347
https://vimeo.com/809919767
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/728210615
https://vimeo.com/809924593


4,500 Followers

25% Engagement

@davidup2speed

17K Reach 

@davidup2speed

1K +Followers

1.2 Million Views
100K+ Likes

https://www.instagram.com/davidup2speed/
https://www.facebook.com/david.a.correa/
https://www.tiktok.com/@davidup2speed


http://www.leftofcenterproductions.com/
mailto:linda@leftofcenterproductions.com

